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Dryandra subulata 
This curious dtyandra plant Iooks like a clump of grass with its long, narrow entire 
leaves unlike any other species. It is a useful rockery or border plant about 40 crn tall 
and 50 cm in diameter. It occurs in the Badgingarra area. 
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Welcome to our July Newsletter. At least this time I got to put the date and ISSN number on! 
Members will be interested to know that our Newsletter is now held by the Battye Library in Perth, the 
main State library for WA. Margaret has given them a full set and they are on the mailing list to 
receive new issues. They were surprised how much interest there was in Dryandras. The Newsletter is 
also sent to the National Herbarium of Victoria, Australian National Botanic Gardens, The Australian 
National Library, and Deakin University Library. We have one overseas member in Israel and may 
soon have another in the USA. 

Margaret has again contributed a number of very informative articles an her trips to see dryandras in 
the wild. I always find these very helpful for the ecological information that can be gleaned from them 
and I am sure that they serve as a useful guide to members planning t i p s  to WA and looking for 
"good" dryandra locations. For this reason, I have updated the index which now covers Newsletters 27 
to 39 (this issue). Please let me know if you think any additional information could be provided in the 
index. 

It seems that the more one looks in WA, the more new species and previously unknown variations turn 
up. Margaret has now documented two more possibles - an aff. ionthocarpa and the intermediate 
between 1). preridifolia subsp, vernnlis and D. aztrantr'a. It is interesting that both are relatively small 
plants with underground stems and have potential as groundcover plants. I also noticed in Margaret's 
drawings on page 8 that there may also be another D, lindleyana, already nicknamed "Little tufty". 
Please let Margaret or I know of other interesting forms that you might be growing or have come 
across on your trips. Thanks to David Randall, Randy Linke and Ray Purches for their contributions - 
it is always good to hear of member's experiences and to be able to pass this information on. 

Subscriptions are now due for 2000-200 1. Because of the way the pages worked out, I have had to put 
the subscription notice on the hottom half of page 11. However, there is no text on page 12. The 
index pages are included as a block at the end (p. 13-1 6) you are able to remove them if you wish. 
Fees remain the same although we may raise them for 2001-2002 if we go ahead with the proposal to 
include two colour plates of dryandras. Once again, many thanks to David Lightfoot for producing the 
colour pages. 

Happy Dryandra growing 

Tony 



DRYANDRA NOTES FROM A WILDFLOWER TOUR 26TH NOVEMBER TO 
6TH DECEMBER 1999 

I have recently returned from a very enjoyable trip organized for gardeners by Zanthorrea 
Nursery and Coates Wildlife Tours. We visited Dryandra, Dragon Rocks Reserve, Cape 
Le Grand and Fitzgerald River National Parks and Cheyne Beach and Waychinicup as 
well as places in between. About 50 dryandras were spotted though not many were in 
flower. 

At Thistle Cove in Cape Le Grand National Park I re-located the prostrate D. cuneata 
and discovered that there are many of them growing on the exposed slope facing the sea 
D. nivea subsp. nivea was the first Dryandra ever collected- from west of Esperance, not 
far away. D. pteridifolia subsp. pteridrfolia also, grows on the slope. Among the granite 
boulders at the eastern end (carpark) is D. armata var. ignicida and higher up at the 
western end of the bay beside the walking track to Lucky Bay is D. longrfolia subsp. 
longrfolia. I could only see two plants. We were always rushed so I had no time to 
explore further. 

Time didn't permit a visit to Dempster Head at Esperance to see D. 1ongzJolia subsp. 
calcicola but while we drove around the scenic coastal road west of Esperance I was 
looking out for it from the height of the bus window. The sand dunes at Twilight Cove 
give way to limestone in places, the whole covered in low dense bushes of Pimelea 
ferruginea, Melaleuca pentagona, Scaevola crass2folia and Leucophyta brownii among 
others- a beautiful coastal heath community. The leaves of the dryandra, were 
conspicuous though I doubt whether they would be easily seen from a car. It is difficult 
to differentiate between the sand and the limestone because of the vegetation cover. 

We stopped to look at the dryandras. They are only about 40 cm tall as is the whole plant 
community on this exposed windswept slope above the south-facing beach. Seed heads 
from this years' flowering, surrounded by velvety brown bracts were in turn circled by a 
dense mass of intricately tangled miniature branches of yellow-green leaves. This 
characteristic appears to be more pronounced in subsp. calcicola. I don't know about 
subsp. archeos but subsp. longifolia shows it to a lesser extent. A good common name 
for subsp. calcicola might be 'Crown of Thorns' Dryandra. There were quite a few 
mature plants and many seedlings suggesting that the area has been burnt in recent years. 

D. falcata was still flowering in the Fitzgerald River National Park. It was in flower in 
April. D. plumosa subsp. plumosa, on close examination, revealed a small number of 
flowers and we saw D. cuneata flowering on the road to Waychinicup, west of Cheynes 
Beach. Elsewhere it had finished flowering. On the banks of a creek crossing the same 
road is a population ofD. formosa which had also finished. There was no time to stop to 
look at D. drummondii as we drove through .the Stirling Ranges but a brief stop was 
made near Baby Barnett Hill where D. foliolata was in full flower. 

M. Pieroni 10.12.99 
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UPDATES 

Just before Christmas last year looking like Santa Claus, Kevin Collins called with bags 
ffill of dryandm seed collected during a trip with Kings Park staff. Much of it came from 
the Williams' Hi-Vdlee property, This has added greatly to the seed bank and our thanks 
go to all concerned. 

At Hi-Vallee, Kevin and Don saw some unusual plants they thought may have been 
D, serraruloides. The specimen, with spent flowers was very different. The leaves, 
especially the re-sprouting ones, appeared to be like D. sclerophylla as did what was left 
of the flowers. The length of the leaves, however exceeded the given description, being 
17 cm long rather than being up to 13 cm. Elsewhere on the property D sclerophylla has 
shorter than usual leaves, typically 3 or 4 cms. D. shuttleworthiana grows nearby, so I 
wonder whether there are still more hybrids here? 

Kevin collected what appears to be D. nivea subsp, niwa south o f  Cataby. Some plants 
hrtve extremely narrow leaves which would probably mean that the flowers would be 
more easily seen. The plants are quite small but exhibit the typicd 'mound' growth of the 
plant. 1 have, thanks to Kevin, a limited amount of seed of this narrow-leafed plant, 
whch shodd make an attractive garden specimen. 

I'll have to try and see both of these this year, when they are flowering. 

Margaret Pieroni 16.2.00 

April 2000 
After s&ering through an extremely hot and, at least here in Perth; very humid 
summer, I escaped to the bush, dryandra hunting. Just before Easter, Shirley Loney 
and I spent five days around Jerramungup and Esperance. 

On the way to Jerramungup we stopped at Gnowangerup to collect seed of the 
D. tenuifolia var. reptans. Plants are still surviving despite being just on the outskirts 
of town, and have grown to at least 5m in diameter. The following day, on our way to 
Esperance, near Jacup we found plants covering the slopes of the road verges. 

On Old Ongerup Road, along the boundary of the Fitzgerald River National Park, 
D. pteridifolia was in flower.. . .at least, a few plants were. It has taken a few years 
since the area was burned for this to happen. 

From Esperance we drove out to Cape Le Grand National Park and Thistle Cove. The 
heathland between the headlands is rich in dryandras, three species; D. nivea subsp. 
nivea, D. pteridifolia subsp. pteridifolia and the prostrate D. cuneata. The latter two 
were beginning to bloom, though the flowers of D. pteridrfolia are well hidden at the 
base of very prickly foliage. 

Among the tall granite boulders near the walking track to Lucky Bay D. IongifoIia 
subsp. Iongijblia was already in flower. We counted 9 plants but they are all old, with 
most of the foliage dead. Other tall shrubs, mostly casuarinas have overgrown the 
dry andras. 

Later the same day we explored some of the back roads north of the National Park 
towards Mt. Burdett. At the southern end we noted D. annata var. ignicida (which 
also occurs at Thistle Cove ), and nearer Mt. Burdett, D. tenuifolia var. tenuifolia. 
Returning westwards fiom Esperance we looked in vain for D. longifolia subsp. 
calcicola at Dempster Head. Earthworks appear to have brought about the demise of 
the plants I'd seen previously. At Twilight Cove however, there is the good population 
that I'd seen last year with many small seedlings and mature plants recovering well 
after a fire of several years ago. 
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I will write more on D. longifolia after a planned trip to Mt. Ragged to look at subsp. 
archeos again, later this month. 

On Springdale Road between Munglinup and Hopetoun we saw D. nervosa, 
D. pteridifolia subsp. pteridgolia and D. armata var. ignicida. Near the western 
boundary of Lake Shaster Reserve we found; D. ? brawnii /?nivea (yes,it looked like 
an intermediate!) D. cuneata, D. pteridifolia subsp. pteridifolia, D. obtusa and 
D. cirsiodes. 

On the way back to Perth, at Dryandra we found D. columnaris and D. stuposa in 
flower. The former with flowers well hidden and the latter with bright golden flowers 
blazing. 

RARE AND ENDANGERED DIZYA'NDRAS IN THE STIRLING RANGES N*P* 

May 2000 
Early this month I was invited by the Threatened Flora Officer at the Dept of CALM in 
Albany, Sarah Barrett, to join her to look at rare dryandras in the area. We spent a 
very enjoyable three days in delightful sunny weather, mostly in the Stirling Range 
National Park. 

The gravel pit on Salt River Road where L). pseudoplumosa grows has, at last, h 
closed. There are a fav mature plants left, but recent fires have meant that, spreading 
out fiom the pit area there are good populations of seedlings and small plants. An 
attempt has been made to re-vegetate the former pit by 'brushing' with dead plants. 
Let's hope that the same fate doesn't await this area as that of the previous habitat of 
D. amtona. Sarah and I went back to ths spot on Stirling Range Drive. It is a dreadful 
sight now. Where there had been dense, almost impenetrable, tall stands of banksias, 
lambertias and the 'Cactus' Dryandra, D. anatom, there is now an almost bare, washed 
out, rocky slope with a few small shrubs - practically no Proteaceae except for a few 
hakeas. It looks like the affermath of a terrible battle. The phytopthora which wreaked 
this destruction was probably introduced when the gravel pit was in use. 

D. anatona was noted by a former member of the Study Group, Evan Clucas, who 
commented on its resemblance, in growth habit, to a Saguato cacius - hencc ihc 
common name. Keith Atcock and J rediscovered the population in 1986 and I 
collected it in flower in March the following year. Collections had been made in other 
areas south of Bluff Knoll, however. When it became obvious that the plants would all 
be lost to the fimgal infection, a search was mounted for these populations. Sarah took 
me to see one of these. I felt very priveleged to be able to get to the remote area where 
D. anatona still survives. I had not expected to ever see it again in the wild. It is 
growing in a similar soil type to the d e h c t  population, with shale on slopes and below 
rugged peaks which experience plenty of water run-off In fact, the presence of 
Ademnthos obowtm growing with the dryandras indicates that it is quite a wet area. 
It was burned not long ago so the dryandras are all fairly young - flowering for only 
the f is t  or second time. Most were just a single stem, not yet having formed their 
characteristic right-angled kanches. Unfortunately, the dreaded fungus is also present. 
CALM staff are spraying the area with phosphite to try to avoid another disaster and 
Sarah is monitoring the results. Needless to say, D. anatona has been declared Rare 
and Endangered for several years. 



Another rare plant is D. ferruginea subsp. pumila. It occurs on a ridgetop in the 
middle of the ranges. Since a recent lire, there are many more plants than when I was 
there last, but it would seem that it could be a few more years before they flower. We 
also looked at D. plumosa subsp. denticulata which occurs in the National Park. Oddly 
enough, subsp. plumosa is found just outside the southern border, while subsp. 
denticulata seems to be confined to the park itself. The leaves of the latter are thinner 
with slightly narrower, flatter lobes and few, or no hairs on the petiole, while subsp. 
plumosa has 'chunkier' (Sarah's word) leaves with densely hairy petioles and scattered 
long hairs on the midrib. A population of subsp. denticulata we looked at near 
Kojaneerup Springs, among Eucalyptus calophylla, consisted of tall, mature shrubs. 
The area hadn't been burnt for many years - a rare sight in the park. The flowers on 
some of the plants had limbs of dusky pink rather than the usual green. A very 
attractive, floriferous form of D. tenuifolia var. tenuijolia with more than the usual 
number of flowers in the inflorescence and paler bracts was also seen on our 
excursions. 

Also flowering were; D. cuneata , D. hirsuta, D. mucronulata and two of the plants in 
a population of D. formosa. 

I hope that I was able to shed some light on dryandras for Sarah. The presence of 
intermediate forms (I'm sure we saw some between the subspecies of D. plumosa) and 
hybrids makes it all rather confhing. A glance through the Herbarium's specimens in 
Albany revealed many variations in D. mucronulata as well. Perhaps it grades into 
subsp. retrorsa. One specimen had plumose bracts - surely D. plumosa x 
mucronulata? 

As a result of seeing some beautiful, dense, neat domes of D. plumosa subsp. 
denticulata, the first thing I did in my garden on my return was to 'liberate' my plant. It 
was sprawling and over-grown by nearby shrubs. 

Since April of this year I have been writing my articles myself - on a computer! On 
behalf of the Study Group I would like to thank Brian Moyle for his help with typing 
and printing over the last several years and the help and encouragement he has given 
so generously, which I'll still need before I get the hang of this thing. Brian has 
contributed to the Study Group in many ways and deserves our sincere thanks. 

Margaret Pieroni 
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RETURN TO NORTH WOOGENILLUP ROAD NOVEMBER 1999 

After our exciting expedition in October when Shirley and I found the new population of 
D.? a. ionthocarpa and then went on to Tutanning Reserve to re-visit D. ferruginea 
subsp. tutanningensis, we set off again in early November for Mt. Barker. 

I'd arranged with Kevin and Kathy Collins to visit them. Kevin had obtained permission 
to enter private properties on North Woogenillup Road, one where he'd taken Keith 
Alcock and I last year and another north of Cranbrook where we'd found D. lepidorhiza. 

First, of course, we inspected the Dryandra plantation at the Collins Banksia Farm. All of 
the plants are doing extremely well. D. arborea, which was struggling earlier is now 
looking good. D. lepidorhiza, with its dark pink tufts of flowers surrounding the very 
attractive pinnate leaves was particularly striking. Last year when Keith and I visited 
them, Kevin and Kathy were busy planting a slope in full sun with dryandras. Earlier 
plantings are among Eucalyptus calophylla saplings but they flower well, nonetheless, in 
the shade. I was pleased to see that a plant Kevin had grown from the seed of my 
'intermediate' D. subpinnatijda was growing well on the sunny slope as were all the 
other species there. Just a few days previously I had discovered that this 'prize plant' of 
my garden had died- literally over-night. It was a magnificent plant with dark bluish- 
green, very dense foliage, some branches erect Iike var. subpinnatzPda and some forming 
mounds like var. imberbis. It had been in full flower at the time of its demise. Fortunately 
I was able to collect quite a bit of seed and, as Kevin has proved, it is quite viable and 
appears to be 'true to type'. 

We set out to drive along North Woogenillup Road with Kevin, stopping at each 
Dryandra location. Banhia repens and B. gardneri were flowering. Each population 
seemed to have different coloured flowers and Kevin was eager to collect seed to add all 
the variations to his wonderful living collection. 

Dryandra calophylla, growing the length of the road in many locations also showed the 
same characteristic. Flowers appeared to be a similar colour to the soil or gravel they 
were emerging from. They varied from pale brown to tan or dark brown. Those in white 
sand were pink. 

We stopped at the D. dummondii/D. @rruginea patch 8 km from the western end of the 
gravel road. D. drummondii (subsp. drummondii) was beginning to flower. We found 
some beautiful deep pink-styled ones. We have only recently become aware that among 
the western population of this extremely attractive foliage plant, there are some with deep 
pink rather than pale yellow, styles. Kevin has been back since our visit and he has also 
found a very pretty lemon yellow flowering plant among the pink ones. 

D. ferruginea subsp. ferruginea did not seem to have flowered this year. We found one 
plant with small buds but we don't know whether they are early (for next year) or late 
(for this!) 

D. falcata was in flower and the D. pseudoplumosa just beginning to open. The small 
flowers with rusty red bracts are showier than those of D. plumosa but the main features 
of this tall stately plant are the down-turned glossy leaves and their rust-red soft new 
growth. 

While driving slowly along, at about 13 kms from the start of the road we spotted an 
unusual plant, obviously a Dryandra growing on the far side of a gravel scrape filled with 
water, on the road verge. It was a very neat rounded shrub about 2 m high and wide with 
light green new leaf growth. We were guessing at its identity while walking towards it.. . . 
D. formosa, a hybrid of some sort and other species were suggested, but we were 
astounded to discover it to be D. foliolata. This Stirling Range endemic is found on a few 
higher parts of the range so we concluded that this plant could be (literally) a 'blow in'. It 



-7- was flowering. Its very small yellow-green flowers with dark pink styles are surrounded 
by hairy rusty-red bracts and some new leaf growth along the upright stems. The leaves, 
as with most dryandras, are a very attractive shape and, in this case, not prickly. Before it 
flowers, D. foliolata has very striking rust red new leaf growth at the branch tips. 

We drove to the end of the gravel road to Chester Pass Road and along Chillinup Road to 
look at D. plumosa var. plumosa which was flowering as well. The yellow-green flowers 
are difficult to see, being surrounded by dense long white feathery bracts and almost 
hidden in the foliage. 

On returning to North Woogenillup Road we found that D. plumosa is also growing at 
the eastern end, About 4 kms west is what I had previously thought was a second 
population ofD. pseudoplumosa (newsletter no. 35). Kevin thought that the plants did 
not look the same, however, so we stopped to look at them We found some bushy plants, 
a metre or so high and wide, which were D. plumosa and others that were taller and 
resembled the habit ofD. pscudoplumosa which turned out to be, (we think) D. plumosa 
Xpseudoplumosa. The population appears to be a hybrid swarm. 

Altogether we counted 19 dryandras and we had spent 5 hours on a 17 km stretch of 
road. 

Dryandras on North Woogenillup Road. 
D. arcotidis 

armata 
b lechnifolia 
drummondii subsp. drummondii 
? aE.brownii 
calophylla 
confer fa var. parva 
cuneata 
falcata 

ferruginea subsp. .ferruginea 
foliola fa 
mucronulata subsp. mucronulata 
newosa 
nivea subsp. nivea 
plumosa 
pseudoplumosa 
? plumosa X pseudoplumosa 
sessilis var. sessilis 
tenuvolia 

The following day, on our way back to Perth Kevin accompanied us as far as the property 
'Trevelyn' where D. lepidorhiza grows. 

On the way we detoured to a spot west of the Albany Highway on the Boyup Brook 
Road where Kathy had fowd a very short-leaved 'lindleyanu' type of Dryandra. This is 
an undescribed plant which would be a very good one for a small garden. Also growing 
there, in winter-wet sand were D. porrecta and the one I have described from North 
Woogmillup Road and surrounds which appears to be between D. brownii and D. niveu- 
hereafter referred to as aff. bravnii. At 'Trevelyn' we were welcomed to the home of 
John and Katy Spriggs and taken to see the largest of his bush remnants m the property- 
300 acres of undisturbed woodland with diverse vegetation communities. 

John was keen for us to see a Dryandra growing on a gravelly hill and we were delighted 
to find that it is D. mucronulata subsp. retorsa (see newsletter no. 28). This is a large 
population and more secure than the one on Albany Highway which we re-discovered a 
few years ago. Growing in the same area were D. &. browfiii, D, cuneafa and D. 
porrecta. 

In a sandy low spot we found D. jFaseri var. flaseri and D. porrecta. 

Returning to the part of the property adjacent to the highway we saw the D. lepidorhiza 
in flower growing in gravelly sand with D. porrecra, D.? aff. bruwtlii, D. brownii (a few 
plants had distinctly "brownii " leaves) and D. armata. 

Footnote: As you've probably gathered North Woogenillup Road is one of my favourite 
drives. I would recommend it instead of, or as well as the Stirling Ranges where the 
vegetation is saering badly from too-frequent fires and die-back disease. If you are 
coming to WA see this road while it is stiU die-back free. 

M, Piemni 10.12.99 



"Little tufty" Dlyandra aff. lindleyana from Boyup Brook Rd. 

Leaf X 1 Seed & Capsule X 2 

D. aff. brownii. The leaf( shown X .75 ) 
appears to be intermediate between D. nivea and D. brownii. 

\ Leaf X 1 Seed & Capsule 

Possible hybrid D. plumosa Xpseudoplumosa 



D. ionthocarpa Kamballup 



TWO MORE UNDESCRIBED TAXA? 

I have already written about a Dryandra, resembling both D. pteridtfolia subsp. vernalis 
and B. aurantiu that was collected in 1998 Erom a reserve south east of Brookton 
(newsletter no. 3 6). 

When Alex George told me that D. ionthocarpa had also been discovered there I found it 
hard to believe. This species had only been seen growing on spongolite rock near 
Kamballup, south of the Stirling Ranges. Having been to the Brookton Reserve in June 
last year to photograph the former dryandra in flower, I could not imagine 
D. ionthocarpa growing there, in sand and so far from Kamballup. Then, early last year I 
saw the plants for myself and, as I suspected, they were different. 

The main difference is that the low, mounded Kamballup plants are 'seeders', killed by 
fire, and the 'new' ones have a lignoiuber and underground stems, This means that it is 
very dificult to estimate the number of plants in d ~ e  population, as foliage and flowers at 
the branch tips appear to be separate plants when the older, underground parts in the 
centre of the plants die. There may be only about 6 or 7 plants or, possibIy only one! 
Seed set appears to be almost nil. The leaves are more rigid and the lobes more triangular 
than those of D. ionrhocarpa (Kamballup). 

In early October, last year, Brian Moyle and I revisited the reserve and found the plants 
in bud, so we estimated that in two weeks or so they would be ready to photograph, The 
buds revealed a pale ormgspink perianth and p Je yellow styles with a striking golden 
limb. 

Two weeks later with Shirley Loney, I returned. We left home early and after two hours 
driving, reached the small location of Alderfyde about 15 kms from the reserve. I had 
noted previously, an interesting area of low s m b  with several colourfid verticordias, that 
was similar to the reserve and decided that this time we would investigate it. No sooner 
had we left the car and crossed the roadside ditch, than we saw many plants of the very 
dryandra we were seeking. 

There had been a fire, probably last summer, and the plants had re-sprouted and were in 
full bloom What magnificent blooms they are! The perianth is a rich, rusty-red or 
burgundy, a beautiful contrast to the long, flattened rich golden limb. The long, looping 
styles are pale yellow. I measured one, including the pollen presenter, at 7 cm. 

The plants at the reserve however were much paler, as we had observed earlier, and the 
styles were not as prominently looped. These plants, possibly (dare I say it?) might 
benefit from a carefully controlled bum. 

The other dryandra may also be a new taxon. It appears to be intermediate between 
D. pteridifolia subsp. vernalis and D. aurantia. The 'shaving brush' infloresences are 
smaller than the former and an orange-tan colour similar to D. aurantia. The leaves, also 
seem to have intermediate chacteristics. There are quite a number of plants scattered 
throughout the reserve and they appear to be consistent. The flowering time, in May is 
also mid-way between the two- D. aarr~nfia in April, D. pteridvolia subsp. vernalis in 
July-August so, we may have two more taxato add to the list of 'undersound' dryandras 
which are a d l e n t  ground covers for the garden. 



NOTES FROM MEMBERS 

From David Randall, Cobram, Victoria. 

Finding time to do things in the garden is still a problem for me. However, most of my 
dryandras are still growing. Some of the nivea group I had in pots for several years have grown 
well in the ground when planted out. Yet when I tried them in the ground as young plants, I had 
little luck. (Editor's Note: That is very interesting, David, as we have usually thought that 
dryandras are best planted out when small. Has anyone else had similar experience and if so, 
with what species? Many years ago, I grew D. ery~krocephala in a pot for several years and then 
planted it out. It survived for around 10 years but finally died because of heavy shading). 

From Randy Linke, Edmonds, Washington State, USA 

From what I can tell, our climate does resemble what one would encounter in the Canberra 
region, Tasmania or Victoria, at Ieast as concerns temperatures. From what I have been able to 
find out, we probably most closely resemble Tasmania. Sadly, it takes a lot of digging to get 
good information on the rest of the world here, SO I largely making an educated guess. 

It was encouraging to hear that at least one dlyand1.a lras been grown successfully in one of these 
areas. The only Australian member of the F'roteaccne that I have found growing out of doors 
here is Gi-evillea victoriae. It is located ir! the gaidcns around the locks on the ship canal 
between Puget Sound and Lakes Union and \lashington. In addition there is a small Macadamia 
inregrifolju that is in a large cantainer that is sometimes displayed in the Conservatory in 
Volunteer Park. I have not seen it out since they completed reglazing the central section at the 
end of last year. I suspect that some grevilleas, sucll as G. luvandu2acea Penola, which survived 
the big freeze in my last garden, might be worth trying but that will have to wait. 

Other Australian flora that have been grown here are two eucalypts, E. gunnii and E. pauciflora. 
Also, one callisternon is occasionally seen, ('. suliptrs. I have seen E. pulverulenta in a nursery, 
and I am fairly certain it would do well here but I have not seen it actuaIly growing in someone's 
garden. (Editor's Note: h d y  was fornlerly a member of the Dryandra Study Group and is 
looking forward to rejoining and attempting to grow dryandras when he has found a property. 
Thanks for thc information about your area, Randy. T was recently in Oregon and Washington 
md later in Canada and saw very few Australian plants - some eucalyptus stems, Boronia 
hetevophylla, and one of the Geraldton waxes as cut flowers in a florist's shop in Portland. They 
also had a couple of pots of one of dwarf Anigozanthos. Most surprising of all were the dozens 
of stems of Cooktown Orchid which together with masses of blue gum foliage made a large and 
impressive display in the Iobby of our hotel. In Cariada, we did not find a single stem of an 
Australian plant but we were lucky enough to be able to visit the Butchart Gardens in Victoria, 
Vancouver Island. Ail exotics, true, but by far the most beautiful gardens I have ever seen). 

From Ray Purches, Wangaratta, Victoria. 

Neil Marriott's comparison between gutting-grown dryandras versus seed grown being different 
in drought tolerance is spot on. (NL 38). We have seed-grown D. quercifolia and D. formosa 
growing without any irrigation on granite gravel up to ten y e m  old. Cutting-grown progeny 
from D. guercifolia have been dificult to establish under similar soil and rainfall conditions and 
regular losses have occurred during dry periods over the past four years. Seed-grown progeny 
from the D. formosa have been mare reliable in the ground and have flowered from about 2 
years. 



As many members would know, there are lots of large and small variations within species, 
* 

especially the two mentioned above. For instance, stem length on D. quercifolia can vary 
between 30 and 60 cm. Guess which one gets a premium price but takes up more room in a 
paddock. Similarly, with D. formosa, stem length, flowering time and flower colour and 
brightness are slightly variable. We have identified three different flower variations in our 
plantation (shape, colour and intensity of gold colour/reddish tonings), which are heritable to 
seed-grown progeny. 

Being observant can pay off. If you hase something special in your garden with horticultural 
potential, firstly preserve it by propagation. Then discuss its potential with an expert within 
SGAP or a reputable commercial propagator. You might make some money from your 
discovery but more likely, you'll feel good when you see your plant spread widely and admired 
by many others. (Editor's Note: Thanks for these coxments, Ray, especially about the 
variability of species and the need for all of us to look for superior forms. Within dryandra, we 
need to remember the rare and endangered species some of which Margaret mentions in her 
articles. We need to grow these and spread tilern more widely. I am always interested in 
member's notes and comments about the endangered species - we might identify some with 
high horticultural potential). 

DRYANDRA STUDY GROUP 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 2000 - 2001 

The group's year runs from July 1 .  2000 to June 30,2001. Subscriptions are $6.00 for 
Australian members and $1'0.00 for overseas. Please make cheques payable to the 
Dryandra Study Group and forward to Margaret. Thanks to all those who have paid. 

Name: 

Address: 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS FOR INFORMATION: 





NEWSLETTER SPECIES INDEX 
(Covering numbers 27 to 39) 

Coding: 
Newsletter No. 2716 Page No. 
Plain type 2716 Named on this page 
Bold type 2716 Information on or description of 
Underlined 27/6 Locality in the wild 
(i) 27/6(i)Illustration 

acanthopoda 
acutiloba (fossil) 
anatona 

arborea 

arctotidis 

armata v. armata 
arrnata v. ignicida 
aurantia 
aff. aurantia 
baxteri 
bipinnatifida s. bipinnatijida 

bipinnatijida s. multijida 
blechnifolia 
borealis s. borealis 
borealis s. elatior 

brownii 

aff. brownii 
calophylla 

carlinoides 
catoglypta 
cirsioides 
columnaris 
comosa 
concinna 
conferta v. conferta 

conferta v. parva 
corvijuga 
cuneata 

cynaroides 
cypholoba 
drummondii s. drummondii 



drummondii s. hiemalis 27/2.2719.34/2.3415.3518.35/13.36/10.36/13.38/4. 
drummondii s. macrorufa 3314.3415.34114.3518.35113.36110. 
echinata 2817.3313.3411 4.3512.3515.3611 0. 
epimic fa 27116.2711 9(i).2914.29/6.31/4.31/6.3118.35/4.35/8.35113.36/7.36/10. 

38/13. 
erythrocephala v. erythrocepha1a2715.3516.36110.38i14.39110. 
erythrocephala v. inopinata 2817.3 114.3 115.3116.3 117. 
falcata 27/6.28/7,34/5.35/7.;6/6.36/10.38/4.38/13.39/2.39/6.39/7. 
fasiculata 28/7.33/3.3614.36/15. 
ferruginea s. ferruginea 29/4.33/4.33/5.33119.35/2.35/7.3519.35/11.35/13.36/4.36/10.36/17. 

3714.3715.3811 1.3811 3.3916.3917. 
ferruginea s. tutanningensis 2817.2915.3411 6.3516.361 10.38/3.39/6. 
ferrugines s. pumila 27~5.27~6.27~16.27~19(i).28/7.29/6.31~4.31~6.31~7.34~5.38/3.39~5. 
ferruginea s. obliquiloba 2817.3614.3615. 
ferruginea s. chelomacarpa 2817.3514.3517.361 1 0. 
ferruginea s. jlavescens 2817.3514.38114. 
Jililoba 2817.2817.3 1/16.34/5.34/14.35/13.36/15.36117. 
aff. Jililo ba - 36/15. 
foliola ta 2716.3419.3912.391~3917. 
folosissima 31/3.31/5.31/6.31/8.34/5.35/5.35/6.36/7.36/10.37/5. 
formosa 27/6.27/9.27/10.28/6.28/11.28/12.29/4.2916.3 1113.33/5.33/6.33/10. 

3311 3.3415.3419.3411 4.34/16.35/5.35/8.35111.35/12.35/13.36/6.36/7. 
3617.3611 1.37/8.37/9.38/10.38/11.38/13.38/15.3912.39/5.39/10.39/11 

fraseri v. fraseri 2713.27/5.27/7.27/10.27/11.27/12.28/7.28/11.29/6.33/4.33/10.33/12. 
33/13.34/2.34/3.34/5.34/14.34/18(i).34l20.35/5.35/11.35/13.36/7. 
3618.361 1 1.3611 3.3611 4.3714.3719.38D.3 8/3.3817.3818(i).38/8a(i). 
3811 1.38113.3917. 

fraseri v. ashbyi 2713.2711 0.33/4.34/2.34/3.34/5.35/2.36/8.36/11.36/13.36/14.37/9. 
38/7(i).38/8(i).38/~(i). 

fraseri v. oxycedra 27l2.27/S.27~14.27~19(i).31~4.31~6.31~9.33~4.j?533~4.3412,34~3.34/5. 
34/14.35!13.3817. 

fraseri v. Leseur 3415. 
fuscobractea 27/2.27/3.31/6.3313. 
giauca 27/4.35/2.36/6.38/13.381~4. 
hewardiana 27/12.27/16.29/5.33/10.35/2.36/6.36/11.38/2.38/11.38/14. 
hirsuta 2716,2717.2817.3 1/2.35/2.35/7.36/7.36/8.36/11.36/15.36/17.38/14. 

3 915. - 
horrida 29/6.36/cover(i).36/5.38/13.38/14. 
ideogenes 2817.2914.3617.36115.38113.38114. 
ionothocarpa 2711 4.27/A5.27/19(i).28/7.28/11.29/5.29/6.31/5.31/6.31/11.3 111 6. 

33/4.34/5.37/4.3813.38/13. 
ionthocarpa (?s. underground stems) 3813.3916.3919. 
insulanemorecincta - 3612.3613(i). 
kippistiana v. kippistiana 27/3.27/4.27/12.33/3.35/5.35/6.35/8.36/11.38/13.38/14. 
kippistiana v paenepeccata 27/2.27/4.27/16.27/19(i). 
lepidorhiza 27116.2711 9(i).28/7.29/4.29/5.29/6.31/5.31/6.31/11.33/7.34/5. 

3514.3517.3511 3.3611 1.36116.36/17.38/14.39/6.39/7. 
lindleyana s. lind. v. lindleyana 2711 2.28/7.32/3.32/5.32/6.32/8(i).33/4.33/13.34/5.34/18(i).34/21. 

3513.3514.3519.36111.3 816.38116. 
lindleycrna s. lind. v. mellicula 32/3.32/8(i).34/5.35/4.36/ 1 1.361 15.3611 7.3812. 



lindleyana s. pollosta 32/4.32/8(i).33/~~3514.361 1 1.3812. 
lindleyana s. media 32/4.3216.32/8(i).34/5.34/ 15.35/4.35/7.36/11.38/2. 
Iindleyana s. agricola 28/7.32/4.32/8(i).34/5.34/14.35/4.36/4. 
lindleyana s. sylvestris 28/7.32/cover(i).32/4.3218(i).35/3.3514. 
aff. lindleyana (Boyup Brook Rd. ) 39/8(i). 
longifolia s. longifolia 28/7.29/6.34/14.34/ 16.36/7.39/2.39/3. 
longi$olia s. calcicola 2817.3 112.3 1 /3.35/7.36/10.3912.39/3. 
longifolia s. archeos 3112.3912.3914. 
megonoiia 2817.2915.31 14.3116.31/8.33/3.34/5.35/2.37/4.37/4a(i).37/6.38/3. 
rnonlana 27/5.27!7.27/ 1 4.2711 5.271 19(i).29/6.31/6.33I8(i).34/14.35/2. 
mimica 27114.2711 6129/6.3116.3 111 6.3415.3513.3514.3517.36111.38114. 
mucronulata s . mucronulata 37/5.27/6.27/8.2812(i).34/6.34/9.35/2.35/7.35/ 13.36/7.36/11.39/5. 

3 917. 
mucronulata s. retrorsa 27/7.28/cover(i).28/1.2_8/2(i).28/7.29/5.3416.3917. 
nana 28/7.29/6.32/4.32/6.35/4.36/7.38/14. 
nervosa 2717.2711 0.2817.2916.3 111 5.34/9.35/2.35/9.35/10.36/ 1 1.3611 5.3811 4. 

3914.3917. - 
nivea s. nivea 2719.271 10.28/3.28/7.29/4.29/6.3 111 5.32/3.3214.32/6.32/7.3218(i). 

33/3.~?)33/5.34116.35/2.35/5.35/8.35/9.35/10.35/11.35/13.36/6.36/7. 
3611 1.3611 5.36116.36/17.38/2.38111.38/13.38/14.39/2.39/3.39/7. 

nivea s. uliginosa 31/4.31/5.31/6.31/7.31/11.32/7.32/8(i). 
nivea v. Morangup 3416.3714.3715, 
?nivea Woogenillup Rd. 3416.31i/l6!i).36/17. 
nobilis s. nobilis 2714.2719.2711 0.2811 1.29/6.31112.3313.33/4.34/6.34/16.35/2.35/12. 

3611 1.m 
nobilis s. fragrans 27/4.27/9.28/7.29/4.34/6.34/8.35/7.36/11.36/13.37/8.38/4. 
obtusa 27110.2811 1.29/6.33/10.34/6.34/14.34/16.35/3.3514.35/8.35/11.35/12 

35/13.36/7.36/11.38111.39/4. 
octotriginta - 27/8.27/9.28/7.3114.31/6.31/8.3313.36/5.36/7.36/11.36/15. 
pallida 2817.3 112.3811 4. 
platycarpa 27/4.28/7.33/3.34/6.35/6.35/7.36/11. 
plumosu s. plumosa 27/5.27/6.27/8.27/11.29/6.33/4.34/14.35/7.36/6.36/7.36/11.38/13. 

3915.3 916.3917. 
plumosa s. denticulata 3416.3915. 
?plumosa x pseudoplumosa 39/7.39/8(i). 
polycephala 27/2.27/9.27/10.28/11.29/4.34/6.34114.34/16.35/6.35/11.3617.36/11. 

37/9.38/2.38/5.38110.38/13. 3 5- 
porrecta 2715.2711 6.2817.3 11 16.34/6.~/cover(i).35/2.35/4.35/8.36/11.36/17. 

37/6.38/4.38/12.38/ 1 3.3917. 
praemorsa v. praemorsa 2719.2811 1.29/6.31/13.33/10.33/13.34/6.34/14.34/16.35/8.35/11. 

3511 3.35/15.36/7.38/4.38/5.38113. 
praemorsa v. splendens 29/4.33/3.33/12.34/3.34/6.34/16.35~5.35/6.35/12.35/14.36/7.36/11. 

37/4a(i).3 8/4.38/5.38!10. 
preissii 27/5.27/12.29/5.23/6.3S/4.35/8.35/13.36/7.36/11.36/17. 
proteoides 2719.2817.3311 0.341 14.3511 1.35/13.36/7.36/11.3812.3819. 
pseudoplumosa 27/5.27/7.27/16.27119(i).33/4.34/6.35/10.39/4.39/6.39/7. 
pteridfolia s. pteridifolia 2719.3 112.3 111 5.3311 0.(?)33/13.34/6.35/2.35/4.35/11.35113.36/15, 

3716,3 811 1.3912.3913 -3914. - 
pteridifolia s. vernalis 27J4.28/5.2817.31/4.3116.31/8.3 1/16.33/3.34/6.35/4.36/14. 
pulchella 2711 1.3411 6.3516.3518.36/11. 
purdieana 3614.3611 1.3813. 



quercifolia 

rufistylis 
sclerophylla 
seneciifolia 
serra 
serratuloides s. serratuloides 

serratuloides s. perissa 
sessilis v. sessilis 

sessilis v. jlabellifolia 
sessisis v. cordata 
sessilis v. cygnorum 
shanklandiorum 
shuttleworthiana 
species "Morangup" 
speciosa s. speciosa 
speciosa s. macrocarpa 
squarrosa s. squarrosa 

squarrosa s. argillaceae 
stenoprion 
stricta 

stuposa 

subpinnatzjida v. subpinn. 
subpinnatzjida v. imberbis 
subulata 
tenuifolia v tenuifolia 

tenuifolia v. reptans 
lor1 $ilia 
triderzt~t~ 
tr ifontinah 
vestita 
viscida 
wonganensis 
xylothemelia 




